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APPLICATION NOTE 292-1
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INTRODUCTION L;

HP-IB is the Hevvlett-Packard implementation of

|||| Q
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IEEE Standard 488-1978. The HP Model 10066A HP-IB -——-A 1 > °“”‘ “US
Probe Interface provides a convenient means of ,
connecting an HP 1610A/B or HP 1615A Logic
Analyzer to the l—lP-IB for monitoring and analyzing ;r

activity in an HP-IB system. This application note fl

IIIIIVIT
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III‘

‘describes the use of the 10066A HP~lB Probe Interface —~ on/t awe
in monitoring data transactions and handshake
sequences on the bus. all

The 10066A provides both designers and users of
l—lP—lB systems a convenient method of monitoring {V

transactions on the l—lP-IB. The 10066A and a logic f1

analyzer can help the designer to verify correct
‘

implementation of l-lP-IB functions in HP-IB interfaces 7 MANAGEMENT

and software drivers. and correct responses to device 1

dependent commands. During system integration and
operation. the 10066A can be used to verify proper
address sequencing and to troubleshoot problems
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caused by invalid commands and data transfers across l

the bus. %— DAV

ln addition to verifying that the correct commands T =31‘;
and data are being transmitted across the bus. the
10066A and logic analyzer can monitor an l—lP—lB for aw? Am
abnormal handshake sequences. This is a valuable aid ii 2:3
to the designer. vvhether he's designing a sofevvare EOI

driver for H16 DUS or an HP-IB harclvvare interface. Figure1. HPAIB interface capabilities and bus structure.
Although not all abnormal handshakes vvill crash a
system. they should be eliminated as they do represent tnteltdeked ”ttefld5tTet<e“- Permitting eevnehrerieue
potential problems. The abnormal handshake that edmmddteettdd dvei e Wide ledge dt date feted
causes no problems in the development environment The HP-'5 etfdetdie is dtedfemmed in ttddie t~ Fddi
may cragh a rigors at/Stern Wnion has a dittaront types ofdevices may be used on the bus based on their
controller or has multiple instruments on the bus. The tdiletldiiei it l de\/lees ditty ebte td tetk» (Zl de\/lees dlttY
Qgmbinattgn or the 1615A and 10066A aiiovi/5 tna User able to listen, (31 devices able to talk and listen. and l4l
of an l—lP-IE3 system to troubleshoot handshake devices able to talk. listen. and centroi-
orooiarns tnat aooaar dorino System intaoration and The simplest instrument is one that only talks. When
ptgbigms oatioad oy nardwaro taiioraa dorino normai signalled, this device enters its output on the data bus
System ooorationi lines in a fixed configuration. The configuration may be

Appendix A describes eh HP 9825/x Desktop eltered only by frerit r>enel centroi-
Computer l—lP-IB control program written for the 1615A Devices tttet dittl’ tleted leepedd to date ttdm the HP"
Looio Anaiyzor Witn i-ip_|t3 and iQO66A i-iP_|B prooa IB data lines. lnthe case ofa signal generator, this data
intortaoa Tna oroorarn reads tna traoo iiat data could causethe instrument to output signals ofdifferent
aootiirad tronn trio rnonitorod Hp_ii3 Syotorn and amplitude and frequency. external to the bus. Printers
displays the data in easily interpreted HP-IB command die tfeddedtty tteted ddtl’ td$ttUl"ltedt$-
rnriernonics and ASC|l characterg Appendix B A digital multimeter is a device that listens and talks.
provides HP-IB message decoding tables to aid in The multimeter is configured by signals from the
manually decoding the logic analyzer trace lists. controller, takes the requested reading, and returns the

results on the bus.
THE HP-IB The controller. along vvith talk and listen capabilities,

The HP-IB employsa16-line bustointerconnectupto COFttrO|S all ODer8tlOt1S On the lrltettaee bUS-

15 instruments. Each instrument on the bus is As shown in figure 1. the 16 lines of the HP-IB form
connected in parallel to the 16 lines of the bus. Eight of three functional groups: five lines for interface
the lines are used to transmit data and the remaining management, three lines for handshake (data byte
eight are used for datatransfercontrol (handshakel and transferl control. and eight bidirectional lines for
bus management. Data is transferred by means of an carrying data.



3’ INTERFACE MANAGEMENT LINES HANDSHAKE LINES
1 . Attention lATNi specifies how data on the data 1. Data \/alid (DAVl indicates the availability and

input/output lDlOl lines are to be interpreted, validity of information on the DIO lines.
and by which devices. ATN is pulled low for
commands and released for data by the 2. Not Ready For Data ll\lRFDl indicatesthe state of
controller. readiness of devices to accept data.

2. Interface Clear llFCl puts the entire system into 3 Not Data Accepted (NDAC) indicates the
a predefined quiescent state. .. .

condition of acceptance of data by d9VlC6(Sl.
3. Service Request (SROl is used by a device to . , .

indicate the need for attention and to requestan The DAV‘ NRFD and NDAC s'gnaI Imes Operate ln a
imermption of the cmrem of events IITT8€—WlF6 interlocked handshake process to transfer

each data byte across an interface lfigure 21.

4- Remote Enable lRENl in eenllmetlen WW1 Other A handshake sequence is entered with the listener~
meeeeoee Selects between elternete eeureee Of controlled NRFD and NDAC both low. Line o/-\v is nigh.
device Programming dale (Typically HP-'5 \/3 As each listener is ready to accept data, it releases its
item Daflell Not Ready For Data (l\lRFDi line. When all listeners have

5 End or menmy (EOH indicates the end of a released the NRFD line. pull-upresistors ontheline pull
mumme byte transfer sequence or with A1-N NRFD high.Thetalkersignals new Data Valid by pulling

1 ' the DAV line low. Listeners respond by pulling their
t ll .

execu es a DO mg Sequence NRFD outputs low. During the period that listeners
When ATN is IOW (TRUE me HP_'B is in Command accept data. they release the Not Data Accepted

l\/lode. In command mode the controller is active and all (NDACI Ime’ when data has been accepted by an the
other devices are waiting for instructions. Command Hsteners‘ the NDAC Ime gOeS.hIgh'AcknOWIedgmemby
l\/lode instructions which can be issued bythe controller the Ia|IkfIdIiIee;]ieS|.ITe DAI/bI'ne' nd me Iillaggghlakel/S
fa“ into ve compe e y e is eners y pu ing e ow.v

legal handshake must proceed in the manner shown in

figure 2. Note that the NRFD and NDAC lines may never

a. Talker Address Group iTAGlcommands enable 90 high llegle Oi Tegetheli
a specific device to talk. Only one device at a

time may act as the talker. When the controller
addresses one device to talk. the previous talker °'“’ I I . I

‘ Alljeady I

I

is automatically unaddressed and ceases to be (DATA VAUD)
a talker.

 _l$l

..-,_-

b. Listener Address Group (LAG) commands nnro i

enable a specific device to listen. Up to 14 ("QT READY F9“ DAFA

we

devices at a time may be listeners. }..__
Some ; i A I

Np“; Accepted I Accepted
c. Universal Command Group lUCGi commands (NOT DATA Agggpq-ED) .

- - L ‘ st:cause all bus devices capable of responding to (,;'§;°,,,v:f:g,c, DAV 1 1 l 2 2 2, 2 A 1

NRFDthese commands from the controller to do so at "MC 1 1 0 0 1 ‘L 1 -1 1

any time regardless of whether they are i

addressed. Figure 2. l-lP~lB Handshake Sequence.

d. Addressed Command Group tACGi commands
are similar to universal commands except that H?hOIT_'I;I%OIégATé%_-‘EH5 IbEE|Et;fggeBI'.IS 3

they are recognized only by devices that are ,e _ _ O e . ‘ Igur
addressed as Hsteners obtains its inputs through a cable which connects

directly into a piggyback connector on the HP-I8. The
e‘ Secondary Command Group (S06) commands 10066A has five probe pod connectorsforquick hookup

are used when addressing extended listeners of the IOg'C an'.aIyZeI' S'mpIy pwg IOQIC analyzer data
and talkers or enabnng the parauei DO“ pods3,2,and1 intothethreeconnectorslabeled POD3.

POD 2, and POD 1 . When using a 1610. leave data pod 4

unconnected; it is not needed for bus monitoring.
The Unlisten Address Command lUNLl unaddresses all Two clock pod connectors are provided on the
listeners that have been previously addressed to listen. 10066A_ one for the 161 OB and 1615A logic analyzers
The Untalk Address Command lUNTl unaddresses any and one for the 161 OA logic analyzer. Connect the logic
talker that had been previously addressed to talk. analyzer clock probe to the appropriate connector for
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,i...i__i_ _7_ ___,_._.____ _._._
‘l

‘ Tr.    ‘ Q
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¢@

~-q. "V-»-_~_.______ '
.‘

is J STANDARD 1615A TRACE LIST
:§__> __» .

Figure 3. The 10066A HF’-IB Probe interface mal<es
connecting a logic analyzer to the HP-lB easy

your instrument. The CLK SOURCE switch of the
10066A allows selection of either NDAC, DAV, or a
Parallel Poll as the logic analyzer clock. The falling edge
of DAV clocks the logic analyzer when information on
the data lines is valid lsource handshakel. The rising
edge of NDAC clocks the logic analyzer when the last
listener signals that data has been accepted laccepter
handshakel. The rising edge of PRL POLL clocks the
logic analyzer atthe end of each parallel poll. This allows
the logic analyzer to monitor the listener status on the 1_615A Hp'|B EHSASSEMBLY I-‘ST ‘
l>l@ lites during 8 parallel poll iliéi.55:§t”!r‘;l2°{;SZ'l’3‘il1firiili§l;Br@?ililIl‘il!‘g’lifiiliilii

The 10066A requires a +5\/ power source to drive the interpreted than the standard 1615A trace llSl A

interface circuitry. The 1610 logic analyzer and 1615A
logic analyzers with serial prefixes of 1905A or higher

.. W
have a +5V output on the rear panel. This output can be °(g'gf§;l;§;' l=El"=" l>Evl¢=w lwvlcw

connected to the 10066A through a BNC cable.
BY Controlling the lOQlC analyzer itself via the l-lP—lB, ririiarbwla r .

the HP-IB transactions monitored by the logic analyzer
can be processed by a controller and the information
presented in a format more easily interpreted by the
user. In the measurement examples shown in this (OPTIONAL)

application note, all trace displays are generated by an 4%.
HP-IB disassembly program executed on an HP 9825A T7’ LIT T

Desktop Computer. Using software lookup tables. the
program converts the 1 's and Os monitored by the logic
analyzer probes into HP~lB command mnemonics and Figure 5. l\/leasurement setupfor rnonitonng an were system

ASCII characters which are easily interpreted by the gin? “$5/* L09” Aiielyzei Comiolled by a“ HP 9825A

user. A comparison of a standard 1615A trace list es Op Omwer

against the corresponding HP-IE5 disassembly list is Viewing Oi The abiioimal Hand$lia_ke Signal W5
shown in figure 4 management lcontroll lines. and data lines on the state

A diagram Showing The Hp_|B measwemem system list and handshake and management lines onthetiming

setup usedinthe examples described inthis applicaton dlegieiii The HP'lB iieee negative logic en the dale
note is shown in figure 5. The optional printerand plotter lilies ieeleiiiiig Pee 2 logic F3eleiilY ie be eel ie l”l- The
ename documentation of measuremems clock slope should be set to l+l, The 10066A inverts

DAV so that [+1 clocl< slope can be used tor all CLK
SOURCE selections. Recommended format specifica- x

MON|TOR|NG AND tion menus for both the 161 OB and 1615A are shown in

TROUBLESHOOTING THE BUS figure 6.

The first step in viewing activity on the bus is setting up MON|TOR|NG DATA TRANSFERS
the logic analyzer format specification menu. With the The simplest measurement to make on the bus is to
1615/\. S€'|€CI ll6 BlT & 8 BIT] H1066 This al|OW8 trace data transactions. Setting the 10066A CLK

g-"-.

‘l

ttgjll

“"33
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SOURCE evviieh re NDAQ and executing e ireee O07). ln this manner. the monitored data can be
measurement eeiieee me iegie 3na|yZertQ eepwre any examined, showing exactly what occurred across the
activity happening on the bus. Looking at the bus.
disassembly list(figure 7l.we can readily ascertain what LOOKING AT COMMANDS ONLY
h d h b . O |' 'appene on t e us n ine OOO, an Unlisten _ ..
command (UNLl is shown asserted on the bus.clearing The ATN S'gna| can be Used 3? a dock qL.'a|'f'er to

look at HP-IB commands only (figure 81. This allows7 you to obtain an overview of bus activity without sorting
through long lists of data transfers (figure 91. Using the

‘ onee "TRACE ONLY" terms on the 1610 Trace
Specification Menu (figure 101. the 1610 can trace only
TAG and LAG commands. viewing only the talk and
listen commands on the bus (figure 111 or trace only
commands in any other HP-IB command group.

1610A FORMAT SPECIFICATION MENU

Figure 8. By qualifying the 1 615A clock with ATN. only HP-IB
‘ commands are strobed into the logic analyzer trace memory

1615A FORMAT SPECIFICATION MENU
Figure 6. The format specification menu allows the logic
analyzer to be configured for compatibility with the HP-lB.

Figure 9. Trace list resulting from trace specification of figure
8 showing overview of bus commands.

Figure 7. Disassembled display of a 1615A trace list of HP-IB
activity collected with a “dont care" trace specification The
first transaction on the bus is the trigger word.

the bus of all listeners. Line O01 shows device 15 being
addressed as the current listener followed by Selected
Device Clear (SDCi and Local Lockout (LLOl
commands. Next, device 21 is again addressed as
talker. an Unlisten command is again asserted, and _ .

. . I. . Figure 10. The 1610 can be configured to trace only specificdevice 15 is addressed to isten. Device 21 then commands using the Oliiied "trace only" terms on the 1610
transmits a data string to device 15 (beginning at line trace epeeirieatieri menu
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Figure 11. 1610 trace list resulting from the trace Figure 13. Disassernbledtracelistcollected as deiined bythe
specification of figure 10 containing only activity in the talk trace specification in figure 12 The tirst line is TAG21.
and listen address command groups followed by LAG15. the trigger word

TRACING SPECIFIC be checked simultaneously. Each device is pre-
INSTRUMENT TRANSACTIONS programmed to output one status bit when parallel

Attention lATI\li is a versatile qualifier to use when polled. The parallel poll function causes all devices
viewing activity on the bus. ATN is used to control the capable of responding to a parallel poll to output their
bus mode. It ATN is true ilowl. the bus is in command status bits simultaneously.
'TlOd€j if ATN IS false ililghi. the DUS IS in data IYTOGG. A Suppoge that three devices (X, Y‘ and Zl can regpgnd

nieeedlenieni neddenlli’ needed dn e We le Yd nidnllel to a parallel poll. Each device is assigned to output a
commands addressed to a specific device or replies different Status bit when poiied as Shown hgrg
from a specific device to verify that the device is

functioning properly. Assume one wants to monitor
transactions between device 21 ltalkerl and device 15 7 5 5 3 2 1

ilisteneri. This is easily accomplished using the “I--
sequential triggering capability of the 1610B and
enabling the logic analyzer on TAG21 (08510 and ATN I. ‘
end Tnggenng Tne ldgle ene|YZei en L/‘K515104710 end A logical 1 for X. Y, or Z indicates that the device has
ATl\li as shown in figure 12. The “Don't Care" Sent e Service request meeeeee

eequenee restart term ensures that date Wm be By selecting PRL POLL as the 10066A clock source.
captured emy after TAG21 immeeieteiy feuewee by the logic analyzer can monitor the status of the three
LAG15 is detected Exeeetmg a trace measurement devices on the bus responding to parallel pOl|S. Figure
results in a trace list beginning at the point device 21 is 14 ehewe the treee Net of device statue Lebe| A is the
addressed to talk and device 15 is addressed to listen Statue reepeneee
ifigure 13i. .

ln a similar manner. the logic analyzer can be
triggered by any HF’~lB command in the Addressed
Command Group (ACGI, Universal Command Group
fUCGl. Listen Address Group iLAGl‘ Talk Address
Group iTAGl. or Secondary Command Group ISCGI.

MONITORING INSTRUMENT STATUS
When implemented in a system. parallel polling

permits the status of up to eight devices on the HP-IB to

Figure 14. 1615A trace list of device status responses to
parallel polls. Note that device X ibit 4 of the A labeli most
frequently requires service from the controller

TESTING THE HANDSHAKE SEQUENCE
The 10066A contains circuitry that detects an ‘

abnormal handshake sequence and supplies a pulse to
the logic analyzer for use as a trigger. The 10066A also

Figure 12. This specification configures the 1610A to start prowdes handshake sequence test pO'_m met can be
data collection when 8510 TAG21 immediately followed by Used to mgger an OSQHOSCOPG to examme Signals on
4710 more IS asserted on the bus with ATN true the handshake lines at the moment that an abnormal
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handshake sequence occurs. If possible. configure the trigger. Therefore. by using the lENDl trace mode. the
bus system to operate in a loop so that the abnormal 1615A passes data through its data acquisition network
handshake sequence will occur repetitively. until a system crash occurs that hangs the l—lP—lB bus

Since the 10066A supplies the Handshake signal to up. Up to 256 bytes of data before the crash are
the EXT TRIG input O1‘ the 1615A C|OCl< pOd. setting up captured and can be viewed by halting the trace
the 1615A to trigger on the abnormal handshake is measurement ifigure 18:. After the crash. the 10066A
accomplished by simply selecting the lON EXT] Trace MANUAL clock source button can be used to strobe
Specification ifigure 151. the quiescent state of bus lines into the logic analyzer

In addition to viewing the abnormal handshake. a tor analysis (figure 19; See note
logic analyzer needs the ability to relate data NOTE: when operating the 1615A under remote control
transactions on the bus with abnormal handshakes to via HP-I5, the 1615A mus! Mquire at least 255 lines Of
determme Wmch device Causgd the abnOrma| hand data in order to output valid trace data across the bus in

[END] trace mode. tn local mode (manual operation), the
‘ 1615A can display a partial trace list in [END] trace mode.

the 8'Dll triggers l6*Dlll and endl trace fields enables the
1615A to capture data transactions leading up to an abnormal
handshake sequence.

Figure 15. Selecting the lon ext} trace specification along with

shake. Using the interactive state and time measure’
ment capability of the 1615A by selecting l8-BIT
TRIGGERS 16-BIT] and lEND| TRACE modes in both
the state and timing trace specifications. the 1615A
can capture the data transactions leading up to the
abnormal handshake. The trigger point on the timing
diagram ifigure 16i corresponds with the last term in

the state list. By examining the events leading up to the
abnormal handshake. the talker and listenerlsl can be
identified. enabling the device generating the abnormal
handshake to be determined.

The 161 OB can trace data transactions leading up to

8” al°“°'”“a' l‘a”"S“a“e by °a“”‘@ “P ‘he “ace i?2“lZl§' l6l§i1$;?E>‘i"Z‘fl“ ‘2Z'"i%“§;??i?§“!E§@lZ§i';l
SpeC!C_anOn merw and Seiectmg [END] trace mode‘ handshake Zequence with lgilUFlFD going low‘ without a
SlI)6CllylilQ 3 "1" Oil DOG 3. bll 5 88 Tll€ iilQQ6l' COflCllllOl'l corresponding negative-going edge on DAV

will cause the 16108 to end a trace on the first \

occurrence of an abnormal handshake.

DEBUGGING A HUNG BUS
HP-IB system crashes can be caused by timeout

problems. lthe addressed device does not respond
within the allowed time intervall. abnormal handshake
sequences. or incomplete handshake sequences. A

system experiencing crashes can be troubleshot using
the "never trigger" mode of the 1615A. The trace
specification for the "never trigger" condition is shown
in figure 17.

By setting the timing trace specification for the

Boolean NOT trigger Condition for a pattern of Don‘ Figure17.A"nevertrigger trace specificationithelogicalnot
Cares. the pattern on the eight timing lines can go of "dont care‘i with iENDt trace mode enables lhe1615A to

through all 256 possible combinations without finding a Cap“-"9 UP lo 255 W93 O‘ Gala “5‘ad'”9 “D ‘O 3 System Clas“
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APPENDIX A
3 AN HP-IB *

DISASSEMBLY PROGRAM
FOR 9825A AND 1615A

LOGIC ANALYZER
The i6l5A HP—lB disassembly lists in ‘iris zaiplirtaa

tion note were produced using the ill’1B
Disassembly Progran: listed on the iollosmt: 1i£’1§1'*i

Table Al lists the eouipiherit required to (?><t)CLli.i‘ t“»»

program Figure At shovis the algorithm iiiipleiiien‘.titi
in the program The auxiliary routines are called by

r 9825A Special Function keys i LlS€?l—CiCilll8DiC sottkeys.
Figure 18. Disassembled 1615A trace list resulting tromtrace Refer to tabyg A2 The key IO We msassembly
specilication oltigure17 The last line otthetracelististhelast
data transaction before the system crash is the subroutine "Outputlines' This routine dis

assembles each trace list line and outputs the
disassembled data to the 1615A display or $,\/$li‘l‘i‘i

printer line—by—line. "Outputlihesi is called in 'Q'Z't<TY‘i tit
the 1615A display routines and in the print itiiitiiio A

detailed ilovvchart ot ’Otitptit|iht\s‘ispi'ovirl<~<1viligiiie
A2.

Table A1. Required Equipment

» 9825A Desktop Computer. Option O02 with

982flOA String~Advanced Programming ROM »

98213/\ or
982i4A General l/O-Extended I/O ROM ’

98G34A HF’-lB lntertace Card

Figure 19. Timing diagram of quiescent state oi handshake i . .

and bus management lines showing ATl\l stuck in the true lOi HP 1615A Log“: Anaiyzen opuon 001

Sig“? l~§P 10066A HP-IB Probe interface
SUMMARY

The combination oi‘ iOO66A HP-IB Probe interface BNC Cable for +5V WW9’

and logic analyzer provides an excellent tool tor HPJB Prime, Wm 10361/\ B C HP ‘B C bl O 1. al

debugging and troubleshooting l—lP—lBilEEE 488—1978t ' ‘ ' ' a 8‘ p'°“ ’

systems. Data transactions. handshake lines. and bus Table AZ 9825'/A Spmai Fwcnon Key Demmons“"1 were » ‘*1 nfelrfg, ~/V ~33-V j“; , '“ “M “ smanagement lines can be monitored interactively.
. :4 A ,

yielding quick resolution ot l—lP lB.prob ems “NeX1Page,,

Controlling the logic analyzer via HP-IB enhances
the measurement capabilities of the logic analyzer. ti "C0t"Pri1"

Measurement data can be displayed in a format more f5 ,COm ..RepéatMeas..

easily interpreted by the user Frequently used
measurement setups can be automated and measure- 16 ‘Com "l-881F898"

ments recorded tor analysis at a later time. Hard copy W ,COm __DSpUpdate,,

oi logic analyzer displays and trace lists simplify
documentation needs. f8 "cont“Ab0rt"

Examples in this application note shovv the
advantages of using a logic analyzer to troubleshoot

NOTE: The Special Function Keys should be defined as
yow HPIB System shown in Table A2 and then stored on your 9825A tape

cartridge in File 1, Track 0. When you run the program,line
0 (ldk 1) will then automatically define the Special
Function Keys each time you run the program.

1‘
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1615A/9825A HP-IB DISASSEMBLY PROGRAM LISTING

-

fad

Q
X’

,_.

3 QED "I-F1112iIIl.1iZIJ.I-ilI|"
, _ .. ,,.._- Qbb UEv.-, g__ .. ..
- 3. Ln L |_| |_| L1 F21

"RenEutMeus"=asb "Setup"
= ash "Run"

Hb0rtentrr"=isb "Eeuddatu“
1 ash "isnluw"
5 S t- FI-

ID

"Init.i0.1iz|1t.i~:~n"=
I1'li|"'| |:i$~[ 31': 33 ].I L3-[ L7.‘-5E-.1 E» 1: F11: 7533 1! Ell“ 4 1: Ill“ 135 1! T'1$[ F ]s F313’-[ 15]

2' lIIl.Jf' H dlt I1 " s FE-1:11.‘ I3

F" 17:‘-‘|T 1:12-4! 1* Zl-_;' - E1! II-33! F Z33. E1! II~I3?'§ ‘F |'-‘|T.- E‘: F Z33. B! II-13?

FIE!‘

“J17J!-I-‘-IL;

-u--

C1

ft]-.

.— iv Al

1 div "1515":F1@
"2 déw “FRIHTER“sF@6
.- Z r" E' T.-

.CIO

EB!
E1! "L00kuw"id5n "EREHTIHG LUUEUP THBLE5 . . . . . . ..“
22¢ "HUL"+E$[1:1]i"5UH"+Ci[Es1]i"5TH"+C$[3a1]i"ETH"+E$[4»1]§“EUT“+Ei[5s1]
E3! "EHQ"+C$[6s1]i"HCH"+C$[?s1 ]i"BEL"+E$[5a1]§"B5"+Ci[9s1 ]§"HT"+C$[1@s1]
.2,
L 4% "LF"+E$[11,1]i"VT"+E$[12:1]i“FF"*E$[13a1]i"CE"+E$[14s1]i"5U"+C$[15s1]
E5! "S§"+Ef[1§:1]i"HLE"+C§[1?:1]i"H§1"+Cf[1B:1]i"DEE"+Ef[19s1]i"DE3"+E$[EBs1]

A'-

"rn.:4"+1-::s|:z1.-11;"r-1m=:i"+|_:sce2,11;"rm-4"+|_:§[22:,11;"ETE=--+|_;$[24,11
"‘-f: '*g+3r-4"§1::sgf.;5.- 1 1; "l§r-1"3|:::[_2»5..- 1 1; -~:;;|_|E=j+|:::_-Q;-zu 1 1; "E:2:|::"+|::s[ 2:2, 1 1; "F:z:"+|:::[ 11
EH1 uh *L$[dHa1]s Rb +u$[d1s1 151$: *U$[3Es1]
.1,
6.

-3:

E: 1 1:-:1 d F3

3?1= for I=1 to 1b§"HLG"+L$[I:1]i5i¢'IF+H$iH$[E]+L$[Is4]in€xt I
J2: For I=1 t0 165"UEG"+L$[I+16s1]i5tr£I?+H$iH5[E]+L$[I+16s4]§ext I
331 "ETE“*L$[Es1]§"5DE"*L$[5s1]§“PPE"*L$[€!1]§"EET"*L$[9!1]§“TET"*L$[1@s1]
341 "LLU"+L$[1Ba1]i"DEL"+Li[E1:1]§"FPU"+Li[EEs1]§"5PE"+L$[£5s1]
351 "5PH"+L$[25s1]
361 for I=1 to 31i"LHG"+L$[I+3Es1]§5trI~13+H$iK$[2]*L$[I+3E@4]inEmt I
3?! "UHL“+L$[64s1]
55: for I=1 t? 31§"THG“+L$[I+54s1]istrEI—1?+H$§H$[E]*L$[I+64s4]in€xt I
39¢ “UHT“*L$[H5s1]
46: for I=1 to 31i"5EE"+L$[I+96§1]i5trI—13+H$iH$[E]+L$[I+96s4]inemt I
41: rat
43:
43: “5etun“=dsn “SETTING UP FDRMHT SPEC HEHU.....“
44: rem "1615"
45: wrt "I615":“HDE§E5@iL5HHEEEBBB:HHHHHHHHiP51$85853»1iBT1§"
45: wrt “1615"s“T$§“§1C1 "1515"ibeen
4?: heenidsn “SETUP THREE SPEC; PRES5 ""CUHT"""istn
48: rat
4'3:
55: "Run"=dsw "EHECUTIHG THREE WEHEUREHEHT...
51: wrt “1515",“RU;D5i“
52: if not bit(Fsrd5(?3iJm B
53: rat
54:
55: "RPaddata"=dsn “REHDIHG THREE DHTH FRUH 1615H...m 56! I.-JIJ.i'£~ SH
5?: t¥r "I615"!“dutu"»rd5€"dutu"J
581 if rds“dutu“P=—1§Jmm B
59: rd5"dutu"FfE+F
65¢ for I=1 to rd5E"duta"Dirdb"datu"5+H[Ilinemt I
61: 1+r1i15+FE§i¥ rEFFiF+F2
b2! rat



63
Q4! "DisD1qw"ids@ "MRITIHE DISHSEENBLT LIST TD 1515" ll‘
10

bh- wrt lhlu 1 LU!
661 ssh "Dsnheudins"
6?! ash "utnutlines"
651 rat
69
FE! “Uutnut1ines“=
?1= for I=r1 to F2
72!
?3= ssh "C0ntr011ines“
?4- F '

" "+D$[1a35]

ash "Dutus0nuersi0n“
?5= ssh "Mnem0nics“

LCIIIKI"-J"--J'-J“J
L*‘GU@€“JI

Eb

OIL
U1-I-1IL-.'

- if r3=BiMrt "1615.1"s"DCBs"sI-r1+3s"sBa"sI-1:" "&U$if r3=1uwrt “PRIHTER.2“:I—1s" "&D$
next I
rat

“Dsnheudinq"=
5- wrt "1515"s"DEBsBs@: HP—IB DISHSSEMBLT LIST"

mrt “I51a“!“DU@!1sU!LIHE ***DHTH**** "
mrt "1615"s"DC@pEsBu HU. HTH WHEN. DEC EDI ERG IFE HEN
rst

BF! "E0ntr011ines"=
BS1 if hund3E»H[2I—1]hi"ERR“+D$[33»35]
8?: if not hundI6¢H[2I—1]Di“R§N"+U$[29,31]
95: 1? t bd§H!H[E
913 1? HUI bd(4sH[E
QB: if t bdigsf
93: if H01 bHd§1!H[E

v-ir-(>—4v—-1

r—~|-bD—l-l—l

L_ll_J|_.|gJ

-In-an-Jlwl

IFU"*D$[E5s2?]
I I 15RM"*D$[E1s23

HTH"+D$[1s3]
ElIII"-l*[|$[1T’a1'3] ‘

94: rat
Q5

451 “Dutua0nusrsi0n“=
?Fi fwd B

955 CHEHEEI]*E§sh¥§C:"$)*E§ShFEEs3J9E
9?= str&CJ+B$

'" §qf:»;=3r"T5@Y @_: +1 1;;
1553 if 1PnfE$=Ei"H“%B$[E:2]+D$[1?s15]
1@1 1+ 1»r'E§' - U E$[_~3] I$[ ’ 15]
IUEI if 1enB$D%=4iB$[2a4]+D$[13:15]
153! rat

4:
B55 “Nnsm0nics“=

1

1

1__- If E§EI.:]—_HTH .3f_ L_HHmMjHLj_

1

6

I-71!:.' ' I |'~ | :1 ‘U _ '1' I‘ .|“| H-'|"|""-'11 ‘F T '||' P"
IBE: If Ui5E!U$[U+I]*M§
155! if E=3EF”5FHEE"*H$

@?i if EFEE and E€1E?§ihF§EF%H$
11

,_.._.,_I,...¢,_.,_.,_.,_.,,..|.;...,._..,_..._-,_.,_..

v-¢r—~r-~r—¢

"J1'1-I-‘A

II--n

;_~‘.-1....-.

.3
IL.

Eli 1

Bi if E=1EFi"DEL“+N$
1111 if C?1E?i"$$$“+H$
11_

L~.'

.3.

._.
I.

1'-'I¢_

9: are 115
1' WZ0mmandmode“=

if CF12F§C—1E5+E
L£[C+1]+N$
for J=1eniN$+1 to F~" “+H$[J@J]§nsmt J
H$+D£[5s11]
rat

1: “Frint"=dsn "PRINTING DISHSSENBLT LIST . . . . ..
-i~r"IEii1+IiF-HZ‘ '

JTEF22¢ cmd “PRIF ‘V
E3: ssh "Prthsadins"
.:,
L

N-I-

E‘: ssh "Uutnut1ines“
J: @+r3

E61 stn
L



128: "Prtheudin9"=Q 129: ~11:-1.. “PRIHTEF:
136: wrt "PRINTER"
131: wrt "PRINTER"

133: rat
134:
135: "Hb0rt":
136: wrt "1515"s"HT"

F?13?: sto "bornent

'-I-u-q

132: L-.lf'1- “F'RIHTEFf" " '

11

HF—IB DISHSSEHBLT LIST"
LINE ***DHTH***

NU HTN NNEN. DEC EUI ERG IFE REM HSH"

138-
139: "DswUndute":B+r3
148: ant "ENTER LINE HUMBER...@PRE55 EUHT",r1i1+r1+r1

r1141: iF FIPFEF-14+
142% if r1{1i1+r1
143: r1+14+rEsif r2}F5F+r2
144: ash "utnutlines"
145: stn
146:
14?: "HextPuae“:@+r3
148: 15+r1+r1ii¥ r1>FiF-14+r1
149% i? r1i1§1+r1
158: r1+14+r£ii€ r2?FiF+r2
151: ash "utnutlines"
152: stn
153:

START

1543 1.0.5-Y.»F't1'3E' " 3 L71§r'3 INITIALIZATION

ALLQCATEPQQQRA ABORT

156: 1f r1:151*r1
15?: 1-1+14-> r: 1: ::»F: F -> r"2 °“'"‘ ‘°"'““‘ HALT 1615 mm.. 158: ssh "I3ut-rr-|.4t1ir'|e-5-" I °'°'° “°°'"E""“'1: __ 5 t‘ p DEFINE osvncz
r .1‘ 4:’ 6 .2’ 4 HP-IB ADDRESSES uzxrvme

LOOKUP

VARIABLES, I/O BUF CROLL 1615 DISPLAY‘A 5 L oxun
TABLES FOR ASCII E’ °"E PAGE
CONTROL cums.
AND HP-IB coum|Auo- “ii
umzuomcs

LASTPAGE

REPE“"E"s gcnou 1615 ouswmr
sETuP own on: use

SETUPFORMATSPEC
MENU.PROMPTUSER
TO SETUP TRACE DSPUPDATE

SPEC "EN" START 1615 DISPLAY
WITH ussa
SPECIFIED LINERUN
NUMBER

EXECUTE 1615 TRACE
MEASUREMENT. WAIT
FOR TRACE PRWT-A
COMPLETE

OUTPUT HP-IB
DISASSEHBLY LIST

ABORTENTRV TO SYSTEM PRINTER

READDATA

READ MEASUREMEN
DATA FROM 1615A

DISPLAY

DISASSEMBLE TRACE
DATA AND WRITED HP-IB DISASSEMBLY
LIST TO 1615A

Figure A1. HP-IB Disassernbly Algorithm
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»illlll
—4II\ :;‘*

":3
-.2-

D5
5».

=2
NI

STAR? Dilaconvelsuon"

COMPLEMENT POD 2

DATA BVTE(D|o1 A

D102) Pm’ DECIMAL
ALUE(C) IN DS[13.15

’Mnem0mcs’

CLEAR DISPLAV NDSums D, LOOKUP Ascn con TROL cruructzn
I ____________________________________ V25 '55 uNzu|oN|c m TABLE
‘ Conlrollmes cs ANo PUY m as I

T

ljlitll

t

ms suhwnlme
lesls Abnormal
handshake Ind

Q

e ls III (race
rm um» I and
I1 m\ IS hue. puts

vss A

‘E
Q4

O

ATN osaa

'55 so —- nsm1s1

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

Q

DlO8—Dl01 uosx REN

@ vE5

NO

cou|uANu umeuo
NIC IN TlBLE LS AND

PUT IN D$[5 111

OUTPUT LINE NUM

INCREMENY I

No\ Asaél

YES

Figure A2. FIov\/chart tot "OutputlInes“ Routvne

APPENDIX B
HP-IB MESSAGE
DECODE TABLES

Table B1. Bus State Table
SIGNALS

><><><><><><><

><><><><><o><

5'1
—A_A_A_A_A_AO,‘

O

ll!
><><><><o><><W

O

>
oo—~—-><><><-1

Z

I'll
o-o-><><><Q

5,, 5 - "ERR" -~ os1a:.as1
vss . ..

",1 hi cqzs Ir: Jo
B,“ - "nEN"~ D$[29.a1] —

I vss ' '
mnemomc H. as ° Loom, ,,,,_,,,  {NH WITH I/Aw: c I

'55 I nsgzs 211

n

-'55 PUT'OEL"lND$ I
BIY 2 3R0 D$(21 23]

° ~ |
POD YES _ _. I y

OUTPUT LINE NUM
BEFI AND D$ TOsen AND one vs1sA PRINTER

MEANING
INTERFACE CLEAR
REMOTE ENABLE
SERVICE REQUEST
DATA BYTE
LAST DATA BYTE
COMMAND BYTE
PARALLEL POLL

Table B2. Command Byte Tabte
DATA SIGNAL

V (NEGATIVE LOGIC POLARITY) *

mo a 1 .s_s 4 at 201 MEANING» ~

P 0 0 0 C C C C ADDRESSED COMMAND
CCCC I 0001 GO TO LOCAL »GTL:

I 0100 SELECTED DEVICE CLEAR ISDCI
I 0101 PARALLEL POLL CONFIGURE IPPC~

I 1000 GROUP EXECUTE TRIGGER IGET~

I 1001 TAKE CONTROL ITCT~
P 0 0 1 C C C C UNIVERSAL COMMAND

CCCC I 0001 LOCAL LOCKOUTILLO
I 0100 DEVICE CLEAR IDCLI
I 0101 PARALLEL POLL UNCONFIGURE

IPPU=
I 1000 SERIAL POLL ENABLE ISPEI
I 1001 SERIAL POLL DISABLE ISPDI

P 0 1 D D D D D LISTEN ADDRESS COMMAND
DDDDD I 00000 ~ 11110 DEVICE ADDRESS
DDDDD I 11111 UNLISTEN

P 1 0 D D D D D TALK ADDRESS COMMAND
DDDDD I 00000 ~ 11110 DEVICE ADDRESS
DDDDD I 11111 UNTALK

P 1 1 S S S S S SECONDARY COMMAND
NOTE P IS USED ON SOME SYSTEMS AS A PARITY BIT FOR COMMANDS -

Table B3. ParaIIeI P011 Tabte IATN I 0 EOI I 0

DIO 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
R R R R R R R R R R I RESPONSE BIT

Ass|gnment ot b|ts to a specmc devtce ts system dependent
Logtc polanty of a response btt IS also system dependent
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